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Abstract

Examining the groups of living organism in rivers we can evaluate their condition.
Larvae of Ephemeroptera can offer much information, because this group is present all
along the running waters; some species are present in upper zones, another species like hilly
and lowland zones and at last, there are species that like both places. The occurrence of
Ephemeroptera larvae is determined by the geographical conditions, they depend on the
substratum, are conditioned by the quantity and quality of the food and by the ecological
conditions of the running water. Based on Ephemeroptera larvae, which have been
collected in Criqul Repede we consider that its water has good quality. But the influence of
dams and organic materials load can be felt. In some places the Ephemeroptera larvae are
totally absent.
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Introduction

Each river presents some individual characteristics. Many researchers succeeded in
their classification, based on biological criteria e.g. macrophytes (Butcher, 1933), fishes
(Thieneman, 1925). Others take in consideration all the biocenosis that exists in water
(Illies and Botogf,neanu, 1965).

The ecological demand of organisms determines the presence or absence of species in
biotope. If we know their ecological requirements and the fact that water organisms are
very sensitive to ecological changes, we can use them as environmental bio-indicators.

The first name is Romanian, and the second Hunsarian.
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absence of these, we can allow us to inspect the condition of the river and quality of its

water.

Materials and methods

The samples were collected from the spring to the country frontier in 13 sections. We

have collected samples also from two sections of the two biggest tributaries of Crigul

Repede: Drdgan and Iad, Creeks.
The rutnpl.r were collected with a simple dredge, with the sampling net or directly

with the pincers from the substratum. In fast flowing waters we handled the dredge on the

substratum, washing it directly in the dredge.

The sampling was made on several tip.t of biotopes:

stones and gravels with lithorheophilic fauna

sandy, clayous or siltY bottoms

aquatic macroPhYtes
accumulations of coarse debris (leaves, wood)

accumulations of fine debris (especially in the slow portions of the running waters).

index-saprobity of Kolkwitzand Marson (Mdl[cea, 1969)'
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Based on existence of
affluence also. can be divided

Results and discussion

Ephemeroptera larvae, the Crigul Repede river, with its
in three parts:

spring area
mountain district
hill and lowland area

At $aula (4,5 km from the spring) the biotope, the unfavourable conditions don't allow
the formation of a richer fauna of the Ephemeroptera. In this case we sampled only four
exemplars of Baetisfuscatus. This species is characteristic of hilly-country running waters.

In Drdgan and Iad the biotopes are characteristic of the upper reaches of running
waters, which permits the formation ofvaried fauna of Ephemeroptera. Here we have found
larvae, which like the clean, oxygen-abundant, fast waters, e.g. Rhithrogena semicolorata,
Ecdyonurus sp., Epeorus assimilis.

The presence of Ephemera danica species in Drdgan (near Tranigu village), in Iad
(before it reaches in Crigul Repede), demonstrates that in these samples there is an
accumulation of sandy, clayous sediment among qtones, because this larvae likes these
living places. I

At Ciucea we found typical lithorheophylic species. Next to riverside, where the water
stream is slow, the aquatic plant Potamogeton crispus L. offers living space for
Potamanthus luteus and Ephemerella ignita larvae.

At Bologa the omogenous substratum, with medium-sized and fine gravels and low
flowing water, the biotope isn't favourable for Ephemeroptera larvae. The biotecton and
the leaves are absent, too. We have collected a few specimens from ripal zone where the
water plants are present near the big stones that are embedded in the substratum in some
places. As a consequence, the Ephemeroptera fauna is poor.

In Crig Strait the river presents the characteristics of mountain au.ea. The
Ephemeroptera community formed on stones and gravels, includes many species, most of
them are typical rheophilic forms, liking the well-oxygenated waters.

At Alegd the number of lithorheophilic species have been reduced and species of
Ephemeroptera typical for hilly areas are preponderous. (The second area interferes with
the third one).

The biotope is made up from biotecton covered stones, upon on a gravel and sandy
bed, accumulations of fine organic debris occur among the stones.

Taking into consideration the low altitude, the water temperature of zl"C and its
strong turbidity, we didn't expect to find a high variety of species. Instead of this, we found
a rich fauna. It can be explained with the accumulation of organic debris, which assure the
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required quantity of food for this biocenose and with the strong flow of water, providing a
good oxygenating.

We stress the importance of Oligoneuriella rhenana lawa. This species is very
sensitive to diminution of oxygen contents in water. It is characteristic of that part of river,
where the transportation phenomena has prevalence (corresponds to the metharithron of
Illieg and Botoqdneanu, 1963), where the substratum is formed from middle sized stones,
among which organic debris, gravels and sand are accumulated. We have found this larva
in 1994-1995 in Mureg river, near BrAncovenegti village. The pldce where we collected the
samples was situated at the upper part of Middle Reach, where the influence of Mureg Strait
is felt. There, Oligoneuriella rhenana formed stable population, fact that is proved by many

samplings. The biocenosis is rich in Ephemeroptera fauna, because it is formed on medium

sized gravels, stones, with sand and agglomerations of organic debris. This fauna includes:

Potamanthus luteus L., Oligoneuriella rhenana Imh., Baetis alpinus Pict., B. fuscatus L.,
B. rhodani Pict., B. melanonyx Pict, Centroptilum pennulqtum Etn., Caenis macruro

Steph., Habroleptoides modesta Hagen, Paraleptophlebia submarginota Steph.,
Ephemerella ignita Poda, Torleya belgica Lest., Ecdyonurus insignis Etn., Ecdyonurus
grupa dispar (E. fluminum Pict., E. dispar Curt.), E. venosus Fabr., Heptagenia sulphurea
Mull.

In Criqul Repede at Alegd we collected a few exemplars of Oligoneuriella rhenana.
At Tileagd, next to the lake, under the catchment area, most of the species, which were

founded at Alegd, disappeared. We collected only three species betweeq the stones, covered
with algae and water macrophytes. \

At Fughiu we also found a reach Ephemeroptera fauna. The biotope is rather similar

to the sampling place in Alegd. The Polymitarcis virgo species is preponderant. This

species is living in big waters, where the transportation phenomena are prevalent. There

were found less Oligoneuriella rhenana specimens than at Alegd.
At Cheresig the Crig gives the aspect of a typical lowland river, with a wide riverbed.

The accumulation phenomena is dominant in sandy, clayous and silty bottom. The

Ephemeroptera larvae were totally absent due to pollution. ln the near lakes have been

collected some specimens of Cloeon dipterum.

Conclusions and proposals

The saprobic indexes of the collected larvae are oligosaprobic and a-mezosaprobic,

based on Kolkwitzand Marsson system (Mdl6cea, 1969).
According to Ephemeroptera fauna, the upper part of the river, including the affluence,

may be considered having good quality. There were collected mainly a-mezosaprobic
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species and at the same time we found oligosaprobic species, too, e.g. Rhithrogena
semicolorata, Oligoneuriella rhenana,liking the oligosaprobic and a-mezosaprobic zones.

But at Cheresig we didn't find larvae of Ephemeroptera in the river. There the
ecological conditions aren't favourable for these delicate larvae.

With full acknowledge of these facts, we suggest the diminution ofthe load of organic
material and we propose the purification of the industrial and communal outlet waters.

Larvae of Ephemeroptera are an important link of trophic web in rivers; their
destruction endangers the equilibrium of all river ecosystems.

Table 1. Range of Ephemeroptera species in the Crigul Repede/Sebes Kdrds Basin
Rl : Indicatives from the Red List; I : Zerna streamlet; 2:YaleaDrdganului;
3 : Iad under Remefi village ;4: lad, before it reaches in Crigul Repede ;
5 : $aula; 6: Bologa; 7: StAna de Vale ; 8 : Vadul Crigului; 9 : Ciucea;
l0 : under Ale$s; I 1 : Tileagd; 12 : Fughiu; l3 : Cheresig.

No
I

Species RI I 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 l 0 l 1 l 2 l 3
Polvmitarcis virso Oliv V +

a Eohemera danica Miill v + + i +

3 Potamanthus luteus L. V + ? + + +

4 Ohconeuriella rhenana Imh E + +

) Ba€trs alptnus Pict V + + +

6 Baetis fuscatus L. R f +

7 Badtrs mutrcus L R ? +

8 Peslil thsfs*i.Ltsl,. .
Badtrs vernus Curt.

rC
K

+ ? T + +
f

+

9
l 0
l l

P+sJs..lgrg'P$. F. $,......
Clodon drpterum L

K
rC

: +

t2 Caenis macrura Steph rC T + ; + T + +

l 3
l 4

Habropllg_bglep.13.Mg,!-,
Tp$"y.e..FJeicali9q!..... . ... ..
Eoeorus assimilis Etn.

K
K
R

+ i .F

+

l 5 + i

16 Ecdvonurus rnsignis Etn V + + T

t 7 Ecdyonurus grupa &spar
E. flumrnum Pict.
E disnar Curt

V
V

+ + T +

+
+

1 8
1 9

Ecdvonurus venosus Fabr V + + + T

Rhithroeena semicolorata Curt R + : +

20 Heptagenia sulphurea Miill. I -R ?

2 1 Ephemerella ignita P-oda . : {C
Baetis sp. i

T T + ? + 1- + + +
)') T

23 Ecdvonurus sp + + + +
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